How to Text in Your Session Attendance:

A unique 8-letter code will be generated for each RSS session, and instructions similar to the following will be posted at the session location:

- SMS Text Number: 95495
- Event Code: PENNCME SNUGTWOS

In order to get credit for a session, you would enter the "Event code" portion in the body of your text message, and send it to the following number: 95495

Using the example above, you would send a text message to 95495, with the following in the body of the message: PENNCME SNUGTWOS

**Note that SNUGTWOS is just an example, and that each session will have its unique 8-letter code. You must always precede the code with PENNCME and a space when submitting via text messaging.

**Note that the Event Code is not case-sensitive (you can enter it as upper-, lower-, or mixed-case), but you must enter a space between PENNCME and the unique session code.

If you have already created your system profile and included your mobile number, you will receive an attendance confirmation text message. Your attendance has been recorded and is instantaneously available on your online transcript.

You can check your Penn CME transcript at any time by logging in at http://penncmeonline.com and clicking the “My CME” button on your profile homepage.

Note that if you text the code at a session and haven’t created your system profile yet (or haven’t added your current mobile number to the profile), you will receive a text message reply asking you to respond with your email address. Send a text message reply with PENNCME, followed by a space, and then your email address (**Note the PENNCME keyword must be included at the beginning of all text messages that you send to 95495), and you will receive an email with instructions on how to complete your profile or save this mobile number to your existing profile. Once you’ve saved your mobile number, your pending attendance will be added to your transcript automatically and your mobile number saved in your profile for future sessions.

If you have any questions on using the text attendance system, please contact the Office of Continuing Medical Education at penncee@mail.med.upenn.edu, or your Series Coordinator.

Regards,
The Penn CME Team

Note: Message and data rates may apply. Terms and conditions at mobivity.com/95495terms and Privacy Policy at mobivity.com/privacy. To stop, text STOP to 95495.